
Dog Grooming By Lisa
Blairstown, NJ
908 854 9319

washme@doggroomingbylisa.com

Grooming Terms And Conditions

Please review, sign, and date at the bottom.

Refusal of Grooming For Safety:  I understand that some dogs do not like being groomed and
may become aggressive or overly stressed. For the safety of the groomer, I agree to inform the 
groomer of any known behavior issues or adverse reactions to being groomed prior to any 
services being performed. I understand that the groomer may request my permission to get 
assistance from another person and that this may result in an additional charge. I also 
understand that the groomer may refuse service for any reason when they feel uncomfortable. 

Coat Condition: If the dog's hair is matted, brushing it out can be very painful for the dog. I 
understand that in such circumstances the dog may need to be shaved rather than brushed, and 
that shaving presents an increased risk of cuts and clipper burn. I also understand that a matted 
dog is going to take more time to groom and therefore may result in an additional charge. 

Dog Health: I understand that grooming can be stressful for the dog and that I will let my 
groomer know of any health conditions or stress related problems before grooming. I also 
understand that my dog needs to have an up to date rabies vaccination, that rabies tags alone will 
not be accepted as sufficient proof of vaccination, and that I will need to provide either written 
proof via a rabies certificate or will provide my dogs veterinarian's phone number so the groomer
can verify the rabies expiration date. 

Shower Head Removal: I understand that the bathing system used is hooked up to the shower
head and therefore requires removal and replacement of the shower head. If the groomer is 
required to remove the I must give at least 24 hour

I have read and understand the above policies.

    
   

  _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
    Signature                                                                                                                     Date


